Wine List

Sparkling
N.V. Prosecco, Vinvita – Italy

175ml | Bottle
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Complex bouquet with fruity notes that remind of peach, green
apple with second notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh and light on the
palate, with balanced acidity and body.

N.V. Champagne MOET - France
On the nose this shows great Brioche, citrus and white stone fruits.
The palate has a creamy mousse, it is fresh, dry and biscuity with
hints of stone fruits.

N.V. Rose Champagne MOET – France
A lively bouquet of fresh red summer berries (strawberry, raspberry
and red currant) with floral nuances (rose, hawthorn) and a light
peppery touch.

White Wines
Fresh, Light and Zesty
Touraine Sauvignon Blanc, Domaine des Bruyere France 2016
Vibrant zesty flavours with a hint of gooseberry. A good value wine
and great alternative to Sancerre.

Falanghina, Lapilli - Italy 2017
Dry, fruity and very refreshing with notes of tangy citrus but also
sweeter tropical hints of pineapple and white peach.

Young Vines Riesling Crawford River - Australia 2013

51

Delicate citrus flowers and lime zest on the nose with fresh white
stone fruit and a chalky notes on the palate. Nicely textured with
lovely acidity creating a mouth-watering sensation.

Fiano Di Avellino, Pietracupa - Italy 2016
This wine offers a robust and expansive nose with refined
fragrances of jasmine, golden delicious apples, candied violets and
a strong mineral digression. The palate has a marked acidity and a
vein of citrus with a great finish.
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White Wines

175ml | Bottle

Chablis 1er C0ru Forets, Louis Michel - France 2015

72

Absolutely classic nose of greengage, oyster shell and Brie rind.
Clean yet powerful Chablis from the left bank, vinified and matured
exclusively in stainless steel.

Medium Bodied and Fruity
Pinot Grigio, Di Leonardo - Italy 2017

9

34

A variety of aromas such as pear Williams, banana, apricot
and Acacia flowers. Taste is reminiscent of pear syrup and
quince peel. Good acid balance, body and long finish..

Unwooded Chardonnay, Constantia Uitsig – South
Africa 2015

36

Opulent nose of ripe melons, apples and lemon zest
followed by a lovely textured and concentrated palate with
ripe clementine and yeasty notes.

Gavi del Comune di Gavi Mille 951, Produttori Del Gavi
- Italy 2017

11

45

Fine and delicate on the nose with floral notes and ripe
peaches. Very sapid on the palate supported by high acidity
and excellent freshness.

Chardonnay Kreuth, Cantina Terlano – Italy 2016

70

This Chardonnay displays deliciously ripe fruit with a hint of
aromatics. It shows vanilla and toast on the finish. This
powerful wine is truly age-worthy, with elegant complexity
and great length

Sylvaner Praepositus, Abbazia di Novacella – Italy 2016
Notes of fresh juicy honeydew melon and pear are perfectly
balanced with a complex herbal rusticity, thyme, oregano
and a slatey minerality.
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White Wines

175ml | Bottle

Rich and Full Bodied
Rully Blanc Maizieres, Vincent Dureuil-Janthial France 2016

85

One of Rully’s finest producers. A seductive nose of ripe orchard
fruits with floral hints. The palate is intense and elegant with a long
mineral finish.

La Combe de Malleval Condrieu, Stephane Ogier –
France 2015

96

Ripe apricots, tropical notes and beeswax maintained in check by
fantastic freshness and minerality, trademark of great Condrieu.
Deep and rich wine with a vibrant long finish.

Chassagne Montrachet, Michel Niellon – France 2015

110

Amazingly perfumed wine with complex floral notes, apples, spices
and hazelnuts oozing out of the glass. Very concentrated and
subtle, with everlasting freshness.

Pietra Marina, Benanti – Sicily 2015

136

Shows complexity on the nose and palate with aromas ripe citrus
and a touch of tropical but with more intricate hints of lemongrass,
orange blossom, and an almond nuttiness with a final twist of star
anise.

Puligny-Montrachet, Etienne Sauzet – France 2015

145

Very pure and elegant Puligny in the classic style of Sauzet. Stone
fruits, chalky minerality
and elegant floral notes with a creamy and fresh finish that lingers
pleasantly on the palate.

Puligny Montrachet 1er Cru - France 2015

280

Very pure, precise, mineral and citrussy. The power of Combettes is
apparent beneath the surface and no doubt this wine will put on
weight, but the saline finish, the corseting – what structure!

Chassagne Montrachet 1er Cru Morgeot - France 2013
Savour a great wine. Admirable light golden colour. Intense and
elegant aromas: hawthorn, apricot notes, evolving towards hints of
blond tobacco. A silky texture and a subtle touch of tannin.
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Rose Wines
Whispering Angel – France 2017

175ml | Bottle

8

35

A great name for a wine as delicate as this. The aroma is gentle,
light and elegant. A strikingly pale colour, the palate has a creamy
texture rarely seen in rose with great breadth and dense summer
fruit aromas.

Les Clans - Provence, France 2017

90

Lovely purity, really good clarity and roundness. Salmon coloured
with aromas of redcurrant and raspberry, crisp and refreshing.

Red Wines
Light and Elegant
Primitivo, Mezzogiorno – Italy 2017
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45

A dark, ruby-red wine with violet highlights. Intense and fragrant
bouquet with a rich variety of sensations. Pleasant, harmonic and
velvety taste.
Pinotage, David and Nadia – South Africa 2015

The palate is filled with spices, plum fruit and some elegant toasty
notes from French barrel aging. This wine is organically grown at
high altitude and harvested early which confers great freshness and
brightness of fruit to it.

Rully Rouge 1er Cru Champs Cloux, Vincent
Dureuil-Janthial – France 2013

54

Ripe red berry fruit with brightness and elegance, some slightly
herbaceous notes and lovely acidity throughout. Value for money
Burgundy at its best.

Morey St Denis 1er Cru Charmes, Domaine Tortochot France 2012
Charming and elegant wine with voluptuous red berry fruit, asian
spices and earthy notes. Smooth texture and fine, well integrated
tannins make for a fantastic sappy finish.
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Red Wines

175ml | Bottle

Medium Bodied and Juicy
Malbec, Triuno - Argentina 2015

9

34

Extremely well made Malbec grown in high altitude to preserve its
freshness. Full bodied, brooding yet very delicate and elegant with
classic ripe plum, blackberry and leathery notes.

Montevecchio Rosso – Australia 2013

39

Very interesting organic field blend of Italian varieties and a touch
of Syrah. Fresh nose of raspberries and purple fruits with a savoury
meatiness. Medium bodied wine with plenty of supple fruits and
very soft tannins.

Chianti Classico, Dievole - Italy 2016

12

48

Floral notes of violets with aromas of ripe red fruits on the nose.
This is a wine with great structure with excellent minerality with A
predominance of red fruits and cherry on the palate.

Lagrein Gris Riserva, Cantina Terlano – Italy 2016

72

The aroma reveals earthy, minerally notes masterfully underpinned
with fruit components, with morello cherry and plum jam
dominating. These peaty, spicy and yet velvety fruit notes also
intrigue the palate with a great lengthy finish

Etna Rosso Rovitello, Benanti - Italy 2014

145

Slightly ethereal and delicate aroma profile where the wealth of red
fruits give way to a complexity of vanilla, chestnuts, cloves and
warm spices. Followed by a soft delicate palate

Rich and Robust
Chateauneuf du Pape, Bosquet des Papes – France
2014

86

Black fruits and cracked black pepper notes with great energy and
freshness. A long and balanced wine with soft yet present tannins. A
very well crafted Chateauneuf-du-Pape

Brunello di Montalcino, Podere Brizio – Italy 2013
Opulent and intense on the nose, with nuances of ripe red fruit and
intriguing herbal notes. Well-balanced with a lively acidity that lends
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110

vitality and freshness to a very elegant complex wine

Red Wines
Amarone Classico, Le Salette – Italy 2015

175ml | Bottle

120

Black cherries, blackberries and dark spice on the Nose. The palate
is Super smooth and silky the tannins a ripe and sweet and the wine
has a great acidity.

La Casa Brunello, Caparzo – Italy 2013

185

deep rich, brooding and complex nose, full of plump blackberry and
griottine cherries with a hint of mint, followed by lingering earth
and spice. Luscious on the palate, full bodied, good tannins and
acidity

Barolo Riserva, Borgogno – Italy 2010

192

Pretty aromas of orange peel and lavender with cherry. Very
perfumed. Medium body. Extremely refined and harmonious. Hard
not to just open and drink now.

Nuits Saint Georges - France 2011

260

Rich, structured and velvety. Dark, ripe hedgerow fruit flavours;
smooth, earthy rich and spicy. Intense aromas of blackberries,
currants and blueberries, follow through to a full body, with
wonderful fruit and ultra-fine tannins. Fabulous Lynch. One of the
top buys of the vintage.

Château Lynch-Bages - Pauillac 2009

430

it is an expressive, voluptuously textured effort with unctuosity and
powerful, juicy, succulent blackberry and black currant flavors, low
acids, a layered, massive mouthfeel. Best vintage since 1989!

Château Haut Brion - Pessac-Leognan 2008
Depth of colour with dark ruby and purple hues. Fresh black
raspberry, oak, tar, and spice are in abundance on the nose. The
wine has a rich, opulent character. Multi-layered pure, ripe fruit and
elegant tannins fill your mouth as you taste. The polished, balanced
wine ends with an elegant, long, rich finish expressing purity in the
fruit.
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